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NORTH KENN BENEFICE
SERVICES FOR OCTOBER 2009
Sunday October 4th
8.0.am. Whitestone
9.30.am. Holcombe Burnell
11.0.am Tedburn St Mary
3.0.pm. Pathfinder Village
6.0.pm. Cheriton Bishop

Holy Communion
Harvest Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion
Harvest Songs of Praise

Canon John Tutton
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday October 11th
9.30.am. Holcombe Burnell
9.30.am. Whitestone
11.0.am. Cheriton Bishop
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
6.0.pm Tedburn St Mary

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Fellowship and Prayer
Harvest Songs of Praise

Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Lay led MW preach
Revd Martin Wood

Saturday October 17th
6.0.pm. Whitestone Parish Hall Saturday Surprise

Revd MartinWood

Sunday October 18th
8.0.am. Tedburn St Mary
9.30.am. Cheriton Bishop
3.0.pm. Oldridge
3.0.pm Pathfinder
6.0.pm. Holcombe Burnell

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Harvest Evensong
Evensong
Evensong

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Rosemarie Scaife
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday October 25th
8.0.am. Cheriton Bishop
9.30.am. Tedburn St Mary
11.0.am. Holcombe Burnell
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
6.0.pm Whitestone

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
United Service
Evensong BCP

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood
Lay led

Every Thursday 10.30.am Pathfinder Holy Communion (BCP)
October 1st, 8th and 15th Revd Martin Wood.
October 22nd
Canon Geoffrey Moore

DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at
9.00 am and 3.00 pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Cheriton Bishop
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Holcombe Burnell
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.

FROM THE RECTOR
Autumn Leaves
As my mind turns towards autumn my immediate thought is of the golden colours of the trees.
Nearly all of us are enchanted by the vivid reds and browns that emerge from the leaves. I know
several people who travel to New England USA to have a holiday watching the fall colours. For
many years I wondered how the trees knew when to shed their leaves. I always assumed it was
something to do with a fall in night time temperature. The trees sensed it was getting colder.
Apparently it is ‘Photoperiodism’, that is the tree responds to the length of daylight. I always
marvel at the complexity of nature and how so often what appears to be simple is actually a really
complex mechanism perfectly suited to its task. As we watch the leaves changing colours we are
witnessing the tree shutting down for winter. The leaves are slowly dying as the water and
nutrients are being withdrawn. The beauty I notice in the leaves happens more subtly in spring
with fresh green colours, and more vibrantly in autumn with yellows, oranges and reds. At both
these times a rapid change is occurring before our eyes , and the eyes notice that change. What
we witness is the ability of the tree to sense the amount of daylight and respond appropriately.
What is less apparent is what happens between spring and autumn, as the tree is in constant leaf.
I am reminded that while things remain pretty much unchanged we take little notice. When
change happens rapidly we are often surprised or shocked by it. Yet if we remember the tree, it
measures the daylight each day and acts accordingly. The problem is when things do not change
much, we often forget to do the important things and take things for granted. For me, I forget to
say thank you or how much I value someone precious. Then when things change rapidly it is too
late to do the things you should have done. Often there is no chance to make it up. We are often
guilty of failing to appreciate what we have before we lose it. When I read in the Bible that people
become comfortable, often their need for God diminishes and He becomes irrelevant.
Unsurprisingly they quickly drift into trouble and expect God to rescue them. The teaching of the
Bible is that a constant relationship with God should shape our every day existence. The cycle of
boom to bust is not a good model and to expect God to be the one who gets you out trouble free
of charge is not realistic. When things go wrong there is always pain and hurt which are never
easily overcome or forgotten.
If we return to the trees and their measurement of daylight. We quickly realise that the light of the
Sun is pretty much constant. What actually changes is the proximity and angle of the earth to the
Sun and that determines how much light the tree receives and how it should respond. If we make
the parallel comparison, God is constant. What changes is how close and to what extent we are
turned towards God. God can only work with what we allow Him to do in our life.
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday)

FROM THE REGISTER
A service of celebration for the life of Edith Eva Stanbury was held at St. Catherine’s Church on the
27th August 2009.

Mary Stanbury wishes to thank the many people who sent cards or letters of condolence following the death of her mother. Also, thanks to all those who attended the service of celebration for
Edith’s life and the generous donations given to Hospice Care and the Cheriton Bishop surgery.

The Society of Mary and Martha
Friday Fringe at Sheldon
The place to be on a Friday night if you think religion is too important to be taken seriously.
7.45pm. Input, discussion, bar and sandwiches. Relaxed and friendly. Let us know you're
coming. £5 - £7 appreciated towards expenses.

9th October. Dr Andrew Robinson speaking on "God & the World of Signs".
Our interpretations and mis-interpretations of the signs that surround us make us who we
are. Andrew, a local GP, is working on an international project "Information and the Origin
of Life". A fascinating new angle on the bridge between science and religion.

30th October. Climate Change : what do we believe? A chance to step back from the
activist and sceptic viewpoints that dominate debate, check out the evidence and consider
how our faith might prompt us to respond. Clare Bryden recently resigned from the Met
Office to spend more time with the environment, working with churches and charities.
Martyn Goss is Director of the Exeter Diocesan Council for Church and Society.

Quiet Day - "Trees"
Thursday 12th November. Led by Rev'd Sister Rosemary Dawn Watling.
Tickets £16 in advance including lunch.
Sheldon, Dunsford, Exeter EX6 7LE. 01647-252752 www.sheldon.uk.com

Singing Day at St. Mary’s Parish Church
Cheriton Bishop on October 24th
Following last years happy musical event, we are having
another singing day, this time learning some of the choral
movements of Handel’s Messiah. Starting at 10am, we
spend the day practising before a performance at 5pm. We
have the same professional conductor, Tony Yates, as last
year. We ask for a donation, suggested amount £10 but this
is at your discretion, to include hire of the music score and
refreshments at coffee and tea time. Soup and pasties will be
available at lunch time at a reasonable cost. The performance is free, no tickets, so your
friends and family can come to hear the finished product. Please contact Bill Jeffery by
e-mail to billjeffery@talktalk.net or write to him at 6 Stonelands, Crockernwell, EX6 6NB.
In aid of church funds

SAMARITAN’S PURSE - OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD - (Christmas Show Box Appeal)
We are hoping to take part in this effort again this year, after last years’ successful appeal which
generated 27 boxes from this parish. Filled shoe boxes should be handed in at the November
Saturday Surprise (November 14th) at the latest, or earlier to Ruth Hutchinson, Heath Barton,
(01647 61401). A few empty boxes may be available for you to take and use, if you can’t locate
any yourself, at Saturday Surprise in October. A leaflet is available to explain how the shoe boxes
should be filled and what they should and should not contain. The filled boxes will be distributed
to various countries and amongst some of the poorest and most disadvantaged children in the
world. 1,300,000 boxes were distributed in 2007.
"Your shoe box could be the first Christmas present a child has ever received".

WHITESTONE PARISH COUNCIL
Extracts from Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting held at Whitestone Parish Hall on Thursday 10th September 2009 at 7.30pm to be confirmed at the Council meeting on Thursday 8th October 2009
Attendance:

Chairman – Councillor Mrs M Belt
Councillors E Beeching, P Hanson, Mrs B Netherway, R Phillips, Mrs T Taylor
County Councillor J Brook (for part of the meeting)
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
Mr A Reed

Minutes of the Council meeting held on 9th July and Planning Meetings held on 13th and 25th August 2009 having
been circulated were taken as read and signed as a true copy by the Chairman.
The Chairman welcomed Mr Anthony Reed to the meeting and it was resolved that he be co-opted as a Parish Councillor following his application at the July meeting and he duly signed the Declaration of Office.
MATTERS ARISING
Whitestone Mobile Podiatry Service
Following correspondence regarding the removal of this service the Chairman reported on a meeting with the driver
of the van and happily the outcome of this meeting is that the van will park in the road at the entrance to the Hall car
park which will enable an extension cable to be run into the Hall for electricity and patients will be able to access the
toilets if necessary. This service will operate on a Friday morning and patients will be informed of timings direct from
the Podiatry Department.
Devon County Council Highways Department
Copies of letters from Highways were distributed to Councillors and comments regarding HGV lorries using the narrow roads were noted and the Council were assured that although this is a national problem they are working to resolve this locally through the South West Freight Quality Partnership and with neighbouring authorities and are encouraging sat nav and mapping providers to improve their products. They will however not agree to the request for
signs at Heath Lane on this occasion.
With regard to the replacement of a mirror at the junction of Pound Lane they advise that a mirror is not a prescribed
traffic sign and has to be authorised by the Department of Transport if it is not to constitute an illegal obstruction. In
view of this it is unlikely that the Highways Department would consider the installation of a mirror in this location.
2 School Houses
It was reported that the tenancy agreement has now been signed. The following accounts were presented and proposed and seconded for payment
Electricity Account from May to August)
£104.63
South West Water (outstanding from 2006 to date)
£1,611.01
R Head (final work to house and garden)
£1,049.50.
After discussion it was resolved that Cooksleys be contacted to arrange with tenants for water meters to be installed.
Parish Hall
Following concerns the Chairman had approached Mr Simon Barnes at Teignbridge District Council for advice regarding the legal position concerning proposed repairs to the roof. Mr Barnes confirmed that the responsibility for the
management of the hall rests with the appointed Management Committee. Any sub committee set up by the Management Committee to manage work to the Hall is ultimately responsible to the Management Committee but as the
ownership of the property remains with the Parish Council as Custodian Trustees it is in the interest of the Parish
Council to ensure that any work is done properly. The Chairman and Clerk to the Council had a meeting with Mr Peter Trowbridge and Mr Derek Fisher of the Hall Committee and passed on this information to them.
It is now reported that Mr Trowbridge has resigned from his position as Chairman of the Management Committee and
this role will be undertaken by Mr John Hutchinson until the Annual General Meeting. A new sub committee has
been set up as a Hall Development Committee to deal with the roof and other proposals to improve the Hall. It was
reported that the Roof Appeal Fund has now reached £16,000 .
MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN
Concerns have been raised regarding considerable work being done at Springdale, Bond House Lane and the Clerk
was instructed to write to ask if planning permission had been granted.
Subsidence has been reported in the road by Gratton House and there is a pot hole in the road at the entrance to the
Parish Hall and the road surface is breaking up/subsiding outside 2 School Houses. The Clerk was instructed to report these items to the Highways Department.

FINANCE
Income
£1,201.92 Houses rental for July
£1,201.92 Houses rental for August
£ 181.91 Teignbridge District Council Tax Refunds
Expenditure
The following item was proposed and seconded for payment with all in favour:Clerk’s expenses £81.68
CORRESPONDENCE
South West Highways – notification of drainage works to be undertaken at Nadderbottom from 23rd to 27th November.
This will necessitate the closure of the road from Nadderwater to Trillow (1000 m). The proposed diversion route will
be via Heath Cross to Pound Cross.
Devon County Council Public Rights of Way – letter stating that the first stage of repairs to Footpath No 28 are ongoing and the contractor will be invoicing the Parish Council for a contribution of £2,500 for the work which will be taken
from the P3 Grant money held for this purpose.
Devon Association of Parish Councils – notification of the AGM to be held on Saturday 26th September from 10am to
4pm. Councillor Belt will attend and it was resolved that a cheque be raised for £15 for her lunch on this day
Teignbridge Association of Local Councils – meeting 24th September – Councillor Belt to attend.
Teignbridge District Council – invitation for the Chairman to attend the Civic Service on Sunday 18th October.
Notification from The Electoral Commission that an electoral registration form will be delivered to homes between
August and October and a request that the form is returned or the right to vote may be lost.
PLANNING
Planning Granted
09/02087/FUL Two storey and single storey extensions at Southlands, Nadderwater.
09/01334/FUL Erection of industrial building and the retention of hardstanding area for the parking and manoeuvring
of vehicles at Lower Trelake Business Park, Tedburn Road.
Planning Application
09/02660/FUL Single storey rear extension at The Clementines for Mr D Moore. The application and plans were
discussed and it was decided that no concerns be raised.
REPORTS
County Councillor Brook reported on the Devon County Council strategies regarding future budgeting.
Councillor Taylor raised concerns regarding the lack of parking at Crossways and the Clerk was instructed to write to
Teign Housing to ask if it would be possible to turn the grass area into additional parking spaces.
A suggestion that a newsletter be set up to inform parishioners that did not receive the Parish Magazine will be
placed on the agenda for the October meeting.
Councillor Phillips appealed to land owners to now be cutting back their hedges and the Clerk was instructed to write
to South West Water to complain about the overgrown hedges by the Pumping Station on the main road near the
Kent Plantation. It was noted that there is an obligation under the Highways Act 1980 to remove branches and other
growth that may prevent the passage of high sided vehicles.
The meeting closed at 9.45pm.

Do you want to know more about running a Community Building?
A drop-in surgery has been arranged by the experts
- the Devon Association of Community Buildings to answer all your questions.





Seeking more sustainable funding?
Maintenance or Management issues?
Health and Safety Risk assessment?
Struggling with grant applications?

Your opportunity to ask the questions you want answered.
11th November 2009 - 1:30-5:30 pm - Whitestone Parish Hall

GREEN CORNER
Sheep made from thin air
It’s always amazed me that an animal like a sheep can make all its different bits like bone, hair, blood, etc. out of
something as simple as grass. And when you think that the grass was virtually made out of thin air, with a little
added water and sunlight, that means the sheep was virtually made out of thin air! Strange but true.
The same goes for all living things. We all grow by either eating plants or eating other animals, etc. that eat plants.
When we die, we mostly go back into thin air, apart from bones etc. if we’re buried. The energy we used when alive
came from the sun.
Apparently, millions of years ago, there were no polar ice caps and trees grew in Antarctica. This was because
there was lots of carbon dioxide in the air which warmed the planet. Plants and little ocean animals grew well in
these conditions but, when they died, they didn’t always just decay back into thin air. If they sank below water and
got covered over, they stayed as deposits which turned into coal, peat, oil or gas. All this took carbon dioxide out of
the air and let the planet cool down.
Now we have a much better climate to live in. The trouble is, we’re in danger of going back towards the trees in Antarctica situation because we’re busy burning all that coal, oil and gas. If we get back to those temperatures, it’ll be ok
to live in the Antarctic but where else? Millions, if not billions, of people will die, that’s for sure.
So, in a nut shell, that’s why so many people are shouting about the dangers of global warming and it’s why this article is necessary.
But I know it’s not always easy to see the connection . Putting petrol in the car is obvious but the connection with
eating meat, for example, much less so. The reason people go on about electricity consumption is because much
electricity is generated by burning coal, gas or oil which pushes carbon dioxide into the air.
I’m told that some scientists at the Met Office here in Exeter, at NASA in the USA and at scientific institutes across
the world are beginning to panic that global warming may get out of control because they don’t think politicians will
take the action that’s necessary in time. If that’s so, it’s down to us.
Zero Carbon homes proposed for Cranbrook
Did you read about the proposed new zero Carbon homes proposed for Cranbrook, east of Exeter the other day? Did
you wonder what it means for a house to be “zero Carbon?”
Actually it’s not particularly difficult to be Zero Carbon. Years ago, my father bought one of the first “Beetle” VW cars
to come to this country. He was amazed to find you couldn’t shut the doors unless a window was open because the
car was so tightly sealed.
If you pay attention to detail and to the quality of construction, you can build it to far higher standards of air tightness
than the norm. Just recently, here in Whitestone, a house was completed (yes, by a German company) which had
one of the highest air tightness levels of any house the building inspector had tested. With a house so tightly sealed,
you need a mechanical ventilation system. This takes all the warm moist air out and uses it to heat up the fresh air
coming in. When you add in high standards of insulation you can reduce heat demand to very low levels.
Just to prove the point, in the Somerset village of Chewton Mendhip, they are building houses so well insulated they
don’t need any heating system at all. And they cost less to build than normal ones. They have to use low energy
light bulbs or the house would get too hot! Wouldn’t it be great never to have any heating bills?
Cranbrook houses won’t have their own individual systems. They’ll use pipes full of hot water from a local power
plant fuelled by wood. This is a great idea because normal power plants lose well over half their fuel as waste heat.
That’s what those huge cooling towers are for. So if somehow you account for using all that heat that’s normally
wasted (and remember that the heat and electricity are generated by burning wood which in turn was made by taking
carbon dioxide out of the air), you can see how the houses can be zero Carbon. What about cooking if there’s no
mains gas? Well they’ll probably use LPG for their hobs, just like many if not most houses in the countryside.
So those moving into Cranbrook when it gets built can almost say goodbye to ever-increasing heating bills and can
live there knowing that they are doing so with minimal impact on the environment. Fabulous!
Saving Energy and Resources in Cheriton - SEARCH
An informal group has been set up for Cheriton and Crockernwell, to learn about and promote ways of living sustainably. We want to leave the world as good a place as we find it. We might also save money, and have a good time!
With support from Whitestone, Tedburn and Crediton, we have so far held film and discussion meetings, and the
Youth Club cycled to an event in Crediton for National Bike Week (well done!). This autumn we plan to:
• Help the Village Hall Committee and Surgery investigate whether it would be worth putting solar PV panels on
the village hall/surgery roofs to provide some electricity. A visit by Devon Association of Renewable Energy is
planned to assess feasibility.
• Offer film showings and speakers to local clubs and societies. There will also be a chance to see two more
films in the Village Hall:
Monday September 28th 7.30 pm “Power of the Community” – An inspiring 1 hour documentary about how
people in Cuba sustained their social fabric, food production, health, transport etc, when their supply of petroleum from the Soviet Union disappeared. A story of ingenuity, co-operation, local food and community initiative
– all told in their own words.
Thursday 12th November 7.30 pm “Farm for the Future” - This is a thought provoking film by Rebecca Hosking, the wildlife photographer who persuaded her town, Modbury, to go plastic bag free. Rebecca is now looking
at how her family farm in Devon will be able to prosper as oil supplies decline, i.e. cutting diesel, fertilizer, weedkiller etc. The film visits some pioneering farms, and of course contains brilliant shots of wildlife.
Please contact 01647 24789 – Tim Gorringe and Gill Westcott if you require further information

RDAY SURPRISE- SATURDAY SURPRISE-SATURDAY SURPR
The winter session started in September and we meet again on
SATURDAY 17th OCTOBER
SATURDAY 14th NOVEMBER.
Whitestone Parish Hall.
6 pm. Max 45 mins!
Church with a difference, cheerful music, relaxed, informal,
simple and undemanding, but with something to think about.
An opportunity to think, learn, sing, pray if you wish, but also ENJOY!
For all ages, 0 - 100+ ! Separate Kiddies’ area.
Come and be SURPRISED!
(Please see separate note regarding the Christmas Shoe Box Appeal)
THE LEPROSY MISSION
Why a Leprosy Mission? Surely malaria, tuberculosis and AIDS are all far more serious? In a sense this is true.
Leprosy is not a killer. In fact, it can be cured quite easily. But there are reasons why it is different.
First, in many countries, it carries a great social stigma, partly because in the past it was thought of as a curse from
God, partly because it is thought to be very contagious. In fact it is mildly infection, and not contagious at all. Children with leprosy are often not allowed in school, adults often lose their jobs. Wives are rejected by husbands; people
lose their friends. So they try to hide the symptoms for as long as they can. When leprosy gets a hold, it is more
difficult to heal, and it can cause serious disfigurement. Which brings us to the second problem. Once healed, the
person still bears the marks of leprosy and may well continue to be rejected by everyone in their village including
family and friends. So the Leprosy Mission has a special job to do.
Firstly by a network of health workers, who teach the symptoms of leprosy so it can be detected early, and tries to
convince people to get treatment early, and continue it until the cure is complete. This network sometimes expands
its work to include teaching on hygiene and the prevention of other infection.
Secondly by having hospitals for those who cannot be treated at home. In those hospitals, as well as curing the leprosy, there is reconstructive surgery and physiotherapy, so that damaged limbs can be used again. Also teaching
sufferers how to look after damaged limbs, which are often without feeling, so that they do not damage them again.
Thirdly, if getting them back to their old communities proves impossible, organising work for them in special communities. For many people their contact with the Leprosy Mission has been the beginning of hope in a situation which
seemed hopeless.

Doodie’s Doodles
Open Studio
October 9th, 10th and 11th
10am till 6pm

Original Art and
Limited Edition Prints
Greetings Cards
Christmas Cards
Heath House, Heath Lane,
Whitestone, EX4 2HJ
01647 61287
Email: doodiesdoodles@hotmail.co.uk

MARY’S DAIRY DIARY - SEPTEMBER 2009
I love the riches of September – fruit everywhere, made bittersweet by the certain knowledge that it will all disappear
into the hungry mouth of the cold months. Daylength beats the time, and by the end of September the sun will be set
longer than it’s up. The cool summer means we value the golden sun of September the more. Like last year, the
fruit is short of sun and isn’t so sweet, won’t hang on the trees and hedges so long. It’s a good opportunity to be out
picking blackberries, apples, pears, hips, haws, elderberries and sloes – can’t wait, got to get it while it’s there. I love
the ancient warm satisfaction of harvesting for the house, memories of the sun in the dark days to come.
There’s sun enough, yet. On a balmy evening, golden light zigzagging through the trees, my son and I saw 3 hares
as we went along the track. Their pop eyes and daft ears make them look like a rabbit from a dream world, unlikely,
striking and unforgettable.
CROPS - I hope we will have finished harvest by the start of September, but with the catchy weather, there may be
sad fields looking battered and tattered, waiting for the combine harvester’s smart haircut. The soil, wet through the
profile, means we may do more damage to the structure than we’d like in harvesting, so we’ll need to work at
restoring the structure by loosening, letting air and water move through it. I’ve seen a direct cultivator that looks as if
it might work on our soils, moving the soil to a deeper level than most machines so we’ll try. We plough, cultivate
and drill in two passes now, and it works so well, we hesitate to give up the chance to create a soil structure that
holds the soil and rain well on our slopes.
We sow for next year – wheat and crops for wildlife. Oilseed rape has been so demanding in the last 2 summers,
we’ll give it a break – good news for people who sneeze at the pollen, not so good if you think we should be growing
our own oil and protein.
COWS - Grass has grown well for cows, the third year where we’ve had no shortage of grass all summer long.
We’ve had wonderful clover growing, good to fix nitrogen from the air, and make a high protein feed for cows, all
saving fossil fuels. The spring cows are looking sleek and content, good numbers in calf. The autumn calved cows
have mainly calved, we are rearing the calves in some old pig pens – they can run in and out from shelter to sun as
they wish, which suits them well. The milk is of a lovely balance, the grass still enough goodness and not too wet.
We’ve sorted the teenage heifers born 18 months ago into pregnant and not pregnant. They were undergrown, and
have caught up a little, and more than we feared are in calf. They still need to grow on. We brought them on to the
cow grazing to help keep the rain-fed grass growth under control, crossing the main road, high visibility jackets, a
queue of cars and heifers racing round and round their new field, exploring in a great gaggle. One jumped out of the
field they came from and had a worrying (for us) expedition in the woods until she found her way into the calves’ field.
CHEESE - back to work after our closedown. Everything clean and shiny, although of course you notice the things
that we didn’t do, and start the list for next year. Our wonderful Val Bines, trainer of so many cheesemakers, has
now retired, so we are looking to see where we’ll get our expert advice from – Val has directed us to some interesting
people in Ireland and Vermont who understand the art and the science of cheesemaking. Val has given us so much,
our prizewinning goats cheese, great consistency and depth of flavour, and understanding of cheesemaking. She
says she’s done her job if we don’t miss her, but I think we will.
RECIPE - Jan Bennelick’s Swedish hotpot, made from ingredients you tend to have around the kitchen. Slice
boiled potatoes, sauté sliced onion in olive oil till golden, slice hard boiled eggs, chop some lean bacon in the pan
after the onions are done, put everything in a buttered baking dish. Top with a cheese sauce: fry flour in some
butter, stir milk in with a whisk, thicken and add grated Quickes Traditonal Mature Cheddar to taste. Stir till the
cheese is melted. Toast the top in the oven, and eat then or prepare in advance and heat through. Makes a
satisfying dish for family supper or for friends on a brisk autumn day.
MARY QUICKE

HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Saturday October 31st
6:00 pm
Whitestone Parish Hall
Carved Pumpkin Competition – Games - Various Stalls – Hot Refreshments – Raffle
Fancy Dress Competition—Spooky Room

WHITESTONE CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR
22nd November 10am - 4 pm
at Whitestone Parish Hall
If you are after that unusual or unique gift (even as a treat for yourself) don’t miss the
Whitestone Crafts Fair. These handcrafted items are of a very high standard, all skillfully made by local people. This Fair is well worthy of a visit.
If you would rather sell or promote your craftwork, simply hire a table for £10 and it
could provide you with some extra cash for Christmas. If you supply fresh food,
preserves, cakes, Christmas plants, garlands, rooted Christmas trees, etc., then this
could be the Fair for you. This is an ideal opportunity not to be missed.
The exhibitor closing date is 10/11/09.
If you are interested, please contact Tina Taylor ASAP.
Tel: 01647 61063 email: Tinatigercub@aol.com
WE NEED YOU!
Please note: Anybody wishing to raise money for the hall appeal must book a table (FOC) ASAP to
avoid disappointment. Tables are going fast!!
Proceeds from the fair will go towards new equipment for the Playpark and also support the Hall Development Project

Whitestone Social Club

BARN DANCE
Monday, 26th October at 7:30pm
in Whitestone Parish Hall
Dance to the “Barn Dance Redwing Duo”. Nicole and Pete Mac - caller and accordionist.
Everyone in the village is welcome.
Bring your friends and family as well. £5 (under 16’s £2), pay on the door.
Wine, soft drinks and nibbles available.
All profits to the Hall Roof Fund so please come.

REGISTER OF ELECTORS 2009/10
Teignbridge District Council will shortly be sending out Electoral Registration Canvass forms to every household in
the district. If you haven’t received one by the beginning of September, contact the Electoral Services Office on
01626 215104. The qualifying date is 15 October, but all forms received by 23 November will be processed before
publication of the Register of Electors on 1 December 2009.
A General Election must be held by 3 June 2010, so it is particularly important that you make sure your details are
included in this year’s register.

BELL RINGING
Practice nights are on Thursday evenings at 7.30 pm. Visitors are welcome, please contact Joy Field on 01392
811600 beforehand.
BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome.
GUILD OF ST. RAPHAEL (Sec. Mrs. E. Milverton, Tel: 811268).
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, 27th October at 2:30 pm in Pathfinder Village Church with Mrs. Pat Moody.
Any requests for prayer to Eileen Milverton on 01392 811268.
MOTHERS UNION
Please contact Mrs. Gilbert on 811230 for details of the next meeting.
WHITESTONE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE (Secs. Mrs Judith Henshaw, 01392 811416 and Mrs Diane Tattersfield, 01392
811426)
The next meeting of Whitestone WI will take place at 7.30pm on Monday October 12th 2009. This will be a members
only meeting as it is the AGM.
WHITESTONE GARDENING CLUB (Sec. Mary Stanbury, Tel: 811532)
The next meeting is at 7:30pm on Monday, 19th October in the Billiard Room when Peter Hurst will show slides of butterflies
and advise us on how to encourage them into the garden.
TABLE TENNIS (Contact Rob Prouse on 07720 510452)
The hall has been booked for the first and third Mondays of October (5th & 19th). Just come along for a great night at
minimum cost. If you have any questions please give Rob Prouse a ring.
WHITESTONE PARISH HALL ROOF APPEAL
Many thanks to all those involved with the car boot sale, from which £87.47 was raised, including a donation from
Paul Charles from his sale of plants. In addition this month we received £40 from the sale of Peter Lowe’s pictures,
nearly £20 from the bell ringing talk, and a donation from Tom and Fiona Cook. Thank you very much to everybody!
This takes the total raised to nearly £11,400 with the additional £5,000 grant from Teignbridge Rural Aid taking the
grand total to over £16,400.
How many of the fantastic Whitestone calendars will you order as Christmas presents? These should be available
for purchase from mid November.
The ‘100’ club has restarted for another year. Mary Belt has already signed up most of then numbers, so to make
sure you don’t lose out, contact her on 811374 to renew your membership (or drop a cheque round to her!)
HALLOWEEN PARTY
In an effort to avoid youngsters from ‘trick or treating’, we will be holding another Halloween party at the Parish Hall
on 31st October. The fun will start at 6pm. There will be a fancy dress competition, a carved pumpkin competition,
hot dogs, refreshments, pumpkin soup and more. Be sure to enter the Spooky Room.
Entry is free and all proceeds will be going to the roof appeal. Everyone is invited, so tell your friends and please
make sure that all children are accompanied by an adult. Please don’t let your children go door to door as many
people find it distressing. Any queries you can call Rachel Wilson on 01647 61744 or Becky Wootton on 01392
811434. We hope to see you there.
WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB (Secretary Peter Hanson, Tel: 01392 811878)
Forthcoming Events:
Monday 28th Sept
Talk about Exeter by Exeter Redcoat, plus “Bring and Share”
Monday 26th October
Barn dance to “Redwing” at 7:30pm. Everyone in the village is welcome. Bring your
friends and family as well. £5 (under 16’s £2), pay on the door. Wine, soft drinks and
nibbles available. All profits to the Hall Roof Fund so please come.
Friday 6th November
Bridgwater Carnival. This is the biggest illuminated carnival in Europe. Coach leaves
from the hall at 4 30pm as we have to arrive before the roads are closed. Hot food and
toilets available at the coach park. Everyone is welcome (though social club members
have priority). The cost is £6 per person. Please pay Carol Waddell 4 Church Lane by
Oct 9th at the latest . (Cheques payable to Whitestone Social Club).
Monday November 23rd
Talk on home brewing, plus “Bring and Share”.
Joint meeting with Sustainable Whitestone. Everyone welcome. £2 for non-members.
Tuesday 8th (?) December Christmas meal, Exeter College, date to be confirmed.
The ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great way to meet other people in the village. In particular newcomers to the village can get to know people, make new friends and find out what is going on. There’s also a book swap
club. Meetings start 7 30 pm in the parish hall.
Why not join, it’s only £12 per year, or try one of our ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings to see if you like
it; it’s only £2.00 a head.

WHITESTONE WALKERS
Next walk – Sunday 4th October, 09.30a.m.
Meeting at the Parish Hall to share cars we will drive to Drogo Castle for a walk in the Teign Valley.
The morning walk with be approximately 4.5 miles; from Drogo Castle we will walk along the Hunters Path to Fingle
Bridge before returning to the castle along the riverside path and Hunters Tor.
The afternoon walk will be approximately 3 miles. Again from Drogo Castle, a circular walk through Rectory Wood,
Drewston Wood and Hunters Gate.
The Castle Restaurant will be open between 10.30a.m and 5.30p.m.
The Fingle Bridge Inn will be open between 11.00a.m and 6.00p.m.
SUSTAINABLE WHITESTONE (Contact: Liz Watkins 811285)
If you are interested in getting the best compost, insulating your home, harvesting rainwater, gardening tips or
looking after the planet , then get involved with Sustainable Whitestone. A few other towns and villages in the area
have started groups similar to Sustainable Whitestone – like Cheriton Bishop and Crediton Climate Action. Your
views would be welcome on us joining up with others to share experiences, visits, etc.
WHITESTONE CALENDAR (in aid of the Parish Hall Roof Fund)
Thanks to everyone who has contributed so far and please continue to send your photographs to Jock Kirkpatrick
(Tel: 811205) at 2 Merrymeet, Whitestone or kirkpatrick@eclipse.co.uk A final decision of the photographs to be
included will be made around the end of October to allow time for the calendar to be produced professionally.
Although the final cost of the calendar has yet to be decided, it is hoped that it would be in the region of £5 to
£10. An early indication of your likely order would be appreciated.
WHITESTONE PLAYERS – It’s Pantomime Time Again!!
Yes, it is that time of year again, when we forget our real selves and the real world and get up on the stage as a
completely different character in a different world. This year we are off to London with Dick Whittington. There will
be three evenings to read through the pantomime before any parts are allocated. These are the 30th September,
and the 7th and 14th October at 7.30 in the Billiards Room at the Village Hall. Anyone interested in a part will be
more than welcome. It is always good fun with a great atmosphere. Following this, rehearsals will be every
Wednesday up to Christmas and more frequently in the new year.
If you are interested in being involved without being on stage please watch this space or make yourselves known to
us. The pantomime only works with a huge input from numerous people both on and off the stage, each being
equally important. We look forward to seeing you.
YOUR PANTOMIME NEEDS YOU!! OH YES IT DOES!!
We are still hoping to form a small group of people willing to sew and work together on Pantomime Costumes. We
would like to have a get together at Oak Ridge, Tedburn Road, Whitestone early in October for all interested.
Please contact me, Kate Reed, on 01392 811539 or Linda Cox on 01392 811640. We'd love to hear from you
CHURCH HOUSE EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
Applications for grants for students and those eligible should reach the Hon. Secretary in writing before October 30th.
Hon. Secretary: Mrs J Thomas, 2 Barton Cottages, Whitestone, Exeter EX4 2LB.
REGULAR PARISH HALL BOOKINGS
There are regular activities in the Parish Hall apart from the monthly society events. In response to suggestions we
publish a list. Please note contact numbers for future reference.
WEEKLY
Tuesday evening
Wednesday 10.00am - 12.00 noon
Friday evening
Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
MONTHLY
Parish Council Meeting

Ballroom Dancing
Mothers & Toddlers
Bingo
Topaz Dancing

Colin Thorne - 01392 206442
Rachel Wilson - 01647 61744
Ray Kielty - 07949 865204
Sally Gray - 01392 424073

Normally 2nd Thursday in the month starting at 7.30pm. Open to the Public.

BOOKING THE PARISH HALL
Please contact the Hall Caretaker, Paula Cook, to arrange bookings for the Parish Hall.
Address: 8 Crossways, Whitestone
Tel:
01392 811358
Mobile : 07972499976 / 07786596445
email:
paula.cook@friendsprovident.co.uk

Contributions for the November 2009 Parish Magazine to Pat Martin, 11 Merrymeet, by Friday 16th
October. Any queries, comments, suggestions or complaints about the magazine, please, to the
editor, Mrs. J. Kellagher, East Rowhorne – (01392) 273864.
Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit; Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad

MITCHELL
Sydenham & Vernon

Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

FUNERAL SERVICES

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt

Your local Funeral Directors
Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice

Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs

Tel: (01392) 272682
Chapels of Rest
King William Street, York road, Exeter, EX4 6PD

Zip Replacements

Master Craftsmen in Stone

ALUMINIUM-PVC-WINDOWS-DOORS-CONSERVATORIES

Providing superb quality & value

Langmead Memorials
Memorials, additional inscriptions
c l e a n i n g & r e n o va t i o n s

Phone 01392 273259
S t . M a r k s A ve n u e , E xe t e r , E X 1 2 P X
W e b : w w w . l a n g m e a d - m em o r i a l s . c o m
Email: sales@langmead-memorials.com

GARETH J CLATWORTHY

HOMEWORKS

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating

Carpentry

Tel: (01392) 811819

‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Exeter, EX4 2HF

General maintenance and Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

Boiler Repairs
Servicing Devon
Call Ian on

01392 – 661930
7-Day Breakdown Service
Worcester Bosch – Glow Worm – Vokera
Grant UK – Baxi – Vaillant – Ideal – Trianco
Ariston – Potterton – Camray
Gas, Oil & LPG servicing

Aturi – Boiler, Heating & Hot Water Care
ww.aturi.co.uk

LE-ROY FUNERAL SERVICE
M.WREFORD & SONS
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Independent Family Owned Funeral Business
Private Chapels of Rest/24 Hour Personal Service
Professional Staff/Competitive Quotations
Modern Traditional Vehicles/Ample Parking
Golden Charter Pre Payment Funeral Plans

10 Alphington Road, EXETER EX2 8HH
Tel: 01392 255535
94/95 High Street, Crediton EX17 3LB
Tel: 01363 772326

The

Purrfect

Cats’

Hotel

Mrs. Pamela Chisholm
Hatfield
Longdown
Exeter, EX6 7SR
Tel: 01392 811682
A Country Hotel
for Cats

Burmese and Birman
Kittens

www.leroyfunerals.co.uk

GASTECH
SOUTHWEST
Installations – Servicing
Plumbing/Heating – Repairs
LPG – Boats – Patio Heaters
Caravans
The Fish Supper House
for
Fabulous Fish and chips
Friendly Service and
Fantastic Value

Marc Worth
Proprietor

Open Lunch times and Evenings 4 days a week
Wednesdays to Saturdays inclusive

Tel. 01392 272432 17 Okehampton Rd
St. Thomas, EXETER

Tel: 01392 811404
Mobile: 07812 572821
21 Merrymeet, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JP

A. S. DOWN
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic and Commercial Installations
Rewiring

Cooker Repairs
Economy 7 Heating

Showers

If you would like a last resting place in
beautiful countryside overlooking
Dartmoor.
Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie
or Martin Chatfield
www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk

Tele-

Lighting Design

phone :

01392 811431
Mobile : 07976 626206
Merry View, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JT

The Royal Oak
NADDERWATER
(01392) 272352
royaloak.nadderwater@hotmail.co.uk
www.theroyaloaknadderwater.co.uk

2 Dine for £7 between 5-7pm

Great Food, Great Service, Superb Value, Local Produce!

THE KINGS ARMS
TEDBURN ST MARY
Tel. 01647 61224
www.kingsarmsinn.co.uk

Monday – Thursday
(Selected Menu)
MIDMID-WEEK CARVERY HAS NOW RERE-STARTED.

Friday Fish Specials

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY LUNCHTIME
FROM 12 NOON TO 2.30PM – EXCELLENT VALUE AT £4.95

From £3.95

Saturday Steak Special
£5.95

SUNDAY ROAST
(Served 12 – 2.30pm)
From £3.95
Bar snacks available

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES AND
CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH

THE KINGS ARMS GIFT VOUCHERS – NOW AVAILABLE
THE PERFECT PRESENT IDEA

OSBORNE GROUND & BUILDING SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF GROUNDWORK - EXCAVATIONS - DRAINAGESEWERS – CONCRETE FORMWORK & GENERAL BUILDING
LANDSCAPING & FENCING
LARGE AND SMALL CONTRACTS UNDERTAKEN
PLEASE PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE

01392 833708 OR 811879 MOBILE 07970 053639

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer
Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG
07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans)

273449
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High quality, skilled work at affordable prices.
H ig h q ua lity, s kille d wo rk a t a ffo rd a b le price s.
Fully qualified for all kinds of tree and chainsaw work,
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Experienced Therapist
• Indian Head Massage £25
(with oil option and hot/cold crystal stone option)
• Crystal therapy £25
to balance and harmonise your body
• Crystal therapy and/or Reiki £Negotiable
to balance and harmonise buildings
• Reiki Master from £25
offering healing and training others to heal
• Counsellor and Psychotherapist £30 (Member of BACP)
Beautiful rural location with easy and free parking.
This private setting is wheelchair friendly.

Please call Mandy on 01363 772298

